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Liberal eovernnent Gives Three Times as 

Much Bonus for Foreign Immigrants 
as For British.

Thomas, Honest Doubter;
By Rev. VINCENT RAVI.

;

Ш For Infants and Children.і

* From Tlmreday’s Dally Sun. splendid building, occupies the site on 
On Friday «nomlng a Solemn High Sydney street where stood, previous to 

Mass of Requiem will be celebrated ht the fire of 1877, the Christian Broth- OTTAWA, July 12,—This afternoon
WINCHESTER, MASS.—The Rev. man die shall he live againT" Do you * o’clock for the repose of the souls of ere* Home. The present institution on the discussion of the immigrant es-

Vincent Ravi, the talented minister of boast of never having doubted? Then deceased members of the community, has a happy record as a place of rest tlmates, Olser (conservative, West
the Methodist Episcopal Church here, you are boasting of the shallowness of followed by solemn exposition of the and comfort, where, attended by the Toronto), read a communication com
bed for the subject of his sermon re- your soul, and the poverty of your in- Blessed Sacrament during the entire kindly sisters, the old folks may pass Plalnlng of the use made by the Leo-
cently, “tThomas, the Honest Doubter.” teilect. day, the chapel remaining open from 9 ] their declining days in comfort. Since pold immigration agency in London,
The text was from St. John xx:25: There are two classes of doubters. A m. until в p. m. for all who wish to j the opening In 1889 extensions have Eng"*i of tbe Canadian immigration of-
"But he said unto him, Except I shall First, the professional doubter. He is pay a visit. At 6 o’clock the exercises become necessary on account of the flce* The Leopold office Is up stairs
see in his hands the print of the nails, a comtemptible and worthless person, will be brought to a clos** with Bene- number of those desiring admittance. over *be Canadian office, 
and thrust my hand Into His side, I for he does not rejoice In the truth, but diction of the Blessed Sacrament. hlr. Oliver said it was not the policy
will not believe.” Mr. Ravi said, in the hls doubts. He worries less hje The order of the Slaters of Cherity ST* VINCENT’S CONVENT. of the government to encourage any
course of hie sermon : should find the truth and be compelled St, Vincent de Paul is the oldest ! The mother house, St. Vincent’s Con- such enterprise as the Leopold agency.

Thomàs was an affectionate, honest, to acknowledge hls error. It is said of religious order in St. John, and was vent, has also In connection therewith If such 0X1 agency did exist it was
large-hearted man. As we consider the Robert Ingersoll that he continued to the second branch of the order estab- an orphanage, "wherein at present are outBlde the range of the government’s
little we know of his life, we areJ™* lecture against the Bible even after he llahed in Canada. It is to the efforts 84 young girls under the sisters’ care. powef" But 11 would be the govern-
pressed with his love for Christ The felt that he had taken an untenable of the late Archbishop Conn-lly that | Like the boys, these come from differ- î”enî’8.I>olîcy do whatever it could 
Jews have taken up stones to stone and blasphemous positions. That, to the Sisters of Charity owe ent< parts of the diocese, and like them to aba.te the evil.
Jesus, therefore he Is compelled to : me, constitutes the unpardonable sin their establishment. The year ! receive good training and education. 4 / £ a, dlscuaelon oa th® с0”“- 
qult the capital and retlre into the against the Holy Ghost, when a man ш<- which saw the founding of Indeed, caring for the orphans of the ^ nno ЛЛ*"4*’
wilderness of Perea. While there, news , refuses to see the light; when a man this order, will be remembered diocese is one of the chief works of °„U ® sald tbat $87’°®° had bee° pald
comes that Lazarus, the intimate bars the windows and doors of his soul tobe the year of the cholera, and the the order and one which has always !£bo"’”le* f°r i“mi^ant3 sent out 
friend of the Master, la dying. After t0 keep the truth out. You remember 8ervices ої the sisters were in great received much attention. During the , Л"Burope to Canada during the
two days Jesus determines to go to how Newman, while in the toils of d€man^ during the time of that dread- fifty years of the order’s work in St. aî£ Уеаг*:
Bethany. Hls disciples seek to dis- doubt, during hia sojuorn in Sicily, fell ®d disease. As the need of Catholic John it is estimated that between five ЛІ that “V”
euade Him. He remains firm to Hls щ of a fever and came very near to ®choole was felt Ц the city Bishop and six thousand orphans have passed ***?, a bopua 01 one pound a head for
decision. Then Tb°ma8 turn® j the gates of death. His servant, think- ponnolly lnvlted Miss Honoria Conway j through these institutions before go- ^tl”t?ntaL,il?1mler“tS to the. North
eleven apostles ***£?£*£-*$ that his last hour had come, came the convent of Mount St. Vin- ' ing out to win existence for them-
us also go that we. may die with him. I to ret.etve tho , , dirertlon RlIf Cent and prepare to enter upon this selves that company did Its advertising. He
Not even the possibility of violent, Newman ш . h ЛІ Г.т work. In 1854, when- Misé Conway com- thought the men sent were a desirable
death can separate him from his Lord. j 8ba]i not dle. . _haJ, ’ ,. " _ pleted her novitiate she came to St. THE MOTHER HOUSE. class. .

Again, it Is " Thursday evening to haTe t . ' . ’ ' r John. Four other sisters came here „ Mr. Borden said he thought that
Passion Week. Jesus has gathered His have not gi , Gainst І about the sarae time and with them the „.Ті® } Sî" v,ncent 8 Çonve"t on even with this explanation it was
friends in the upper room to celebrate Wouid thn> „ „Л88"1",8} tbe ,1.1Fbt" order had Its origin. I P 5,®t eet 1® a comparatively modem not right that the government should
the Passover and institute the Sac- „геа, teach. . n could join with the Miss Vincent, known as Mother Vin- : buildir,g. The quartern kindly given give three times as much bonus for
rament of the Lord’s Supper. The ,d ,. n ,The cent* after many years of earnest lab- УР by B|ehop Connolly for the use of continental immigrants as for Eng-
traltor has gone out. And now that human wr^v*. wlth countless or, passed to her reward on the 27th the ftote* in their tom proved too Hsh ones.
spirit can commune with spirit, Jesus ЛЛ. ЛЛЛ8" , T of May, 1892, to St. Vincent’s Convent. smaU for the work ot the order, which Mr. Foster moved that the Item of
takes those present into Hls confi- ,пЛГ „ *here la the honest doubter. Cliff street. During the eight years ®ach succeeding year saw advancing. $809 for the salary paid to Mr. Nixon,
dence He tells them that He is going ^ , „Л.п °?8 doubt tor the sake Mother Vincent remained Superior, Tbe wooden buildings on Cliff street the dominion lands agent at McLeod,
hack to Hts Father and their Father Л ,UDU”5’ but because above all else the order opened Its first quarters to 1 wherein the sisters lived are still fresh be struck out. He believed from the
to prepare a place for them. He tells ”e , 8 tbe truth* “3 he”ce he Is de- this city on Waterloo street, near the ,n the memory of some citizens, and report of Mr. Leach that Nixon had
them that He has made theiq ас- Гт.Иеа “ eliminate error from his present-cathedral. After remaining in ! many there are at the present day who embezzled several hundred dollars of
ouainted with the place and the way ®reed and Ufe- How may I know that these small quarters a year and a half ; spent a°me of the most pleasant hours the public money.
to get there. But the thought of то- Ї am not a Professional doubter? Am Bishop Connolly gave up te the sisters 1 ot their uves receiving instruction Mr. Fielding said the matter was
mentary or permanent separation from * experiencing the wretchedness of bl8 own residence on Cliff street for j within its walls. A new building be- under Investigation and the man should
hls Teacher is too much for Thomas. doubt? 18 the suspense almost unbear- their work. This building was almost came Imperative, so the present struc-
He cries out and there is a note of able? Thomas, we may be sure, did on the site of the recently erected St. ture was begun, and in 1865 the new
deSDalr in his voice: "Lord we know not еп*°У the eight days which Inter- Vincent’s chapel. convent was occupied. The needs of
not whither thou goest, and how can vened between his declaration that he Meantime a school was opened by, tl?e times and the constantly increas-
_ Imow the way?" would not believe until hé had seen the order, assisted by a government ‘ ing number of children to be cared for

It is held against Thomas that he had seen and touched for himself and grant> ln the temperance hall, which have since made extensions necessary,
doubted It would have been more the aecond apparition of our Lord. atood near the alte of the present St. In 1872 a new wing was added. Three
Wonderful had he not doubted, for Hiring forty days in which Christ JoTsepb’!„ Sydnay atreet* years fater a' chapel to connection
had he not seen Jesus crucified? Had aettled the great problems of Hls life I.n,1862 Motber M- Francis was ap- with the convent was built and dedi- 
he not seen the helpless side pierced =?d mission He could not eat nor rest. S ' ’T S‘ th' vot!“tea ln 1876 by the late Bishop
by the sharp, cruel spear? Had he not If you were out to the middle of the ÎÎ? Л y ar ab® w“ succeeded by Sweeny. Speaking on that occasion,
heard the deep expiring groan? Had ocean to a frail vessel tossed about by 42ther A’f5USttne’ wbo conttoued in His Lordship referred to the founding
hf^t seen the Earned head°raised to angry wave8 would you be free from Ze ^ °T&V? St John some twenty*
the last paroxysm of anguish and a-PPrehension ? Î897’ ®b® was succeeded by Mother two years before, and the great results
£:= drop ГеГе» on thehreast? Had Again, we may be tolerably sure that and" ^ucted^d Ctoe

ken, bleeding body from the cross? соУіегу or the truth gives us supreme der the careful and ludiclous manaee- 
Had he not followed it to Its last rest- Remember the joy of ment of Mother Thomas steady pro-
tog place? Had he not lent a hand to A™b medes ha had discovered a gress has been made In the work.*
rolling the huge stone up to the mouth fraction of the truth. Forgetting hia During all the years since their or- 
of the sepulcher? There was no doubt personal appearance and all rules of ganlzatton In this city the sisters have 
to hls mind that Jesus was dead, for propriety he rushed forth through the been carrying on a most Important 
he had touched and seen. Is there any city crying out: “Eureka, Eureka!” “I educational work which has grown with 
wonder that he wanted to touch and have found, I have found!” It is said the order. They conduct a school for 
see for himself before believing that of Newton, the great astronomer, that girls; ln St. Joseph’s Hall, from which 
the selfsame Jesus had shattered the when in his calculations with deference the children are promoted to St. Vin- 
shackles of the grave and come forth to the law of gravitation, he had reach- cent’s high school. Wherever the 
victorious over death? He was not an ed the point where there remained no der establish a branch a school Is op- 
easy going soul, unable to Interpret doubt as to the result, overwhelmed by ened to connection with It. 
the significance of events and follow the majesty of the truth, he ran out The Y. M. S. of St Joseph owes Its 
them, to their inevitable logical con- Into the field that he might breath founding to the sisters. The society 
elusion. The resurrection proved more freely, leaving to an assistant was organized by Mother Francis to 
Christ to be a supernatural being, the task of finishing the problem. Oh! 1856• "
more than a common man. It con- the joy of the honest soul when the
firmed Christ’s claims and teaching, truth is in sight. Oh, the joy of the
proving Him to be the fulfillment of • child of God who has found and "holds ver Falls, which Is conducted by the 
prophecy. It proved the soul to be to- in his heart the pearl of great price! Sisters, is a splendid buildingr, sltuat- 
dependent of the body. It furnished The practical lesson to be drawn ed on a high hill directly facing the 
.the ground for faith ln the soul’s lm- from Thomas’ experience Is that God falls, from which the place takes Its 
mortality. No wonder that Thomas does not leave the honest doubter In name, and trim which the road 
asked for indisputable proofs before the dark, but comes to him with the aent a beautiful appearance, 
accepting the report upon which so message of peace. Jesus took special Mary Patrick is in charge. The in-
much depended! pains to appear to Thomas. He could stttution is for boys only, of whom

Is It an unpardonable sin to doubt? not leave him in doubt. “Reach hither there are at present over a hundred 
Then every soul has sinned, for every thy finger, and behold my hands and Quartered therein. These come from 
great soul has had its periods of reach hither thy hand and thrust it a11 Parts of the diocese, 
doubt. Bishop Fowler, while presiding ’ ust 11
over the last session of the New Eng
land Confe 
there have
whèn his mind has been overwhelmed 
with doubt. Even while on his knees 
he has stopped in the middle of hls 
prayer to raise the chair before him, 
that he might make sure that the law 
of gravitation still held. Is It an un
pardonable sin to doubt? Then Jesus 
Christ was a great sinner, for He 
doubted. What was the period of 
temptation at the beginning of His 
ministry, other than a period of 
doubt? The Christian world has sup
posed, and in a large measure still 
thinks, that a veritable devil, with 
horns and hoofs and tail, came forth 
from the lairs of the wilderness to 
tempt the Christ. Not so. The evan
gelists, in graphic language, state a 
psychological fact In the life of Jesus.
The enemy was not without, but 
within. Christ was driven into the 
wilderness by the monster doubt. He 
would not go forth to teach until He 
had settled the questions of His son- 
ship, Hls messiahship and the best 
methods for carrying on Hls work.
Even on the cross Christ experienced 
a moment of awful doubt—“My God. 
toy God, why hast Thou forsaken 
me?" Oh, the pitiful cry of an honest 
soul lost in darkness!

Occasionally you meet people who 
say that they have never doubted and
that they have no place for doubt. Keep the Bowels Regular.
Well, those who névr think never have '
any doubts. The absence of doubt does 
not necessarily Imply the presence of 
Üetth.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the x 
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not be punished before he was found 
guilty.

Mr. Osier said he should not be giv
en public money while under suspic
ion.

A vote was taken on Mr. Foster’s 
amendment and it was lost by 61 to 25.

The house spent most of the evening 
session discussing canal estimates.

House sat till after midnight deal
ing with Intercolonial 
which Emmereon struggled to explain. 
He did the best he could with a hard 
job.

ton, for Yarmouth, NS; scha Joseph
ine, for Bear River, NS; Bessie, for 
Plympton, NS; Ada, for Walton, N8; 
Effle May, for St John, NB; Harry 
Morris, for St Martins, NB; Patriot, 
for Port Daniel, PQ; Sedgwick, for I 
Jacksonville.

CALAIS, Me, July 18—Ard, scha L 
W Allen, fr&m Greenport; Jonathan 
Cone, from Haverhill.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. July 13-, 
Ard, sch Railroad, from Portland,

Sid, sch Lizzie C Rich, for St John. 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 18- 

Ard and sld, sch Sadie WlUcutt, from 
South Amboy, for Stonlngton, Me.

Ard, schs Silver Spray, from Perth ' 
Amboy, for Bar Harbor; M K Raw- 
ley, from New York, for Bangor; Tele
graph, from South Amboy, for Rock
land; Silver Heels, from Port Reading, 
for Camden, Me; J S Lamprey, from 
Port Reading, for Blddeford, Me; Ed
wins, from Port Reading, for Bangor; 
Greta, from Bay Chaleur, for New 
York.

Sid, schs Cora May, from Port John
son. for St John, NB; R Carson, from , 
Edgewater, for St Andrews; St Ber- ’ 
nard, from River Hebert, for New 1 
York; Vinità, from St Mafgarets Bay, } 
for do; Morris and Cliff, from Rock- f 
land, fo do; Lizzie J Call, from Au- f 
gusta, for do; Charles H Wolston, 
from Frankfort, Me, for do; Mary Lee 
Newton, from Calais, for Providence; t 
M D S, from Hantsport, NS, for 
Bridgeport.

HALIFAX, July 13—Ard, str Evan- Passed, str Prince Arthur, from Hall- ( 
geline, from London, : *ax> f°r New York.

Hillsboro, July 11—cid, str ku- • Chatham, Mass. July із—Fresh 
keel. Allen, for Boston. ; southwes't winds; foggy at sunset.

HALIFAX, July 13—Cld, bktn Sa- 1 Passed south, tug Gypsum King, 
voia, for New York ( towing three barges, from Windsor,

„ NS, for New York; Sea King, towing 
two barges, from Boston, for Philadel
phia. і

LIVERPOOL, July 13—Ard, str Iver- j EASTPORT, Me, July 13—Sld, scM 
nia, from Boston. Centennial from New York, for Ells-

QUEENSTOWN, July . 13—Sld, str worth.
Baltic (from Liverpool), for New York. ; CITY ISLAND, July 13—Bound south 

GLASGOW, July 13—Ard, str Buenos . Silvia, from St John’s, Nfld, and 
Ayrean, from Boston. Halifax, NS; Edda,- from Hillsboro, N

LONDON, July 13—Ard, str Ontar- acbs Sakata, from Parrsboro, NS; 
lan, from Montreal and Quebec, Ella May, from Rockport, Me; Henry

LIZARD July 13—Passed, str Сет- Clay. from Bridgeport, 
vona, from" Montreal for London. Miscellaneous.

LIVERPOOL, July 12—Ard, strs Bark Edna M Smith, Rice, from Con- 
Montcalm, from Montreal and Quebec cepcion* for Channel, has arrived at 
for Bristol; 13th, Philadelphia, from with rudder damaged.
Portland. ST ANDREWS, July 13—The domtn-

SHIELDS, July 12.—Sld, str Fre- l?n ®8hery crulaer Curlew, Capt J H 
mona, from London for Montreal Pratt, has been lying for the past two

LIVERPOOL, July 12—Sld str Sic- days at the C P R wharf, where the
crew are at work cleaning her below 
the waterline and giving her a coat of 
white paint.

The Furness liner Evangeline, Capt 
Heeley, from London, for St John, 
rived at Halifax yesterday.

і ISHIPPING NEWS.
Z.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
f:
: estimates Arrived.

July 13—Sch Almeda Willy, 493, Hat
field, from Belfast, J В Moore, bal.
Str Senlac, 614, McKinhon, from Hali

fax via ports Wm. Thomson and Co, 
and cleared.

S S Ocamo, 1172, Buchanan, from 
West Indies, etc, Schofield and Co, 
mails, mdse and pass.

Sch Pandora, 98, Holder, from Port
land, Me,'A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Ethel, Trahan, from 
Sandy Cove; Levuka, 74, Ogilvie, from 
Parrsboro; tug Springhill, 96, Cook, 
with barge No 6, from Parrsboro, and 
cleared.

E

that had followed what was then a 
very humble beginning, until at that 
time the order of the Sisters of Charity 
was the largest religious order In the 
maritime provinces. The dedication of 
the chapel, April 24, was on a most 
suitable date, a. day on which the 
whole Catholic world was com
memorating the tercentenary of the 
birth of St. Vincent de Paul, after 
whom the Sisters of Charity of St. 
Vincent de Paul are 
The next notable Improvement to 
the building line was the erection of. 
a new wing for educational purposes 
to. 1892, whereto are the primary and 
the high school grades, from the lat
ter of which year і a band of bright 
graduates receive diplomas. The year 
1902 saw the erection of the handsome 
St. .Vincent’s chapel, on the site of the 
first convent. The# edifice Is certainly 
a beautiful one, and is used exclusive
ly by the sisters and orphans. The 
chapel erected to the convent ln 1876 
was thus transferred and more room 
was given to the convent itself- for the 
carrying on of the work of the order.

From St. John the order has estab
lished branches, to different parts of 
Bishop Casey’s diocese until at present, 
besides St. Vincent’s Convent, there 
are houses In the North End, Carleton, 
Moncton. Fredericton, Buctouche, 
Mtmramcook and Silver Falls. Start
ing with a membership of about five 
sisters, the - order now comprises 108 
sisters to the different New Bruns
wick houses.

Sister Michael, at present living at 
St. Vincent's Convent, will celebrate 
her golden jubilee to connection with 
the order next year. Though all the 
pioneer members of tbe order in this 
district have passed away. Sister 
Michael, who entered the order to 
1856, still enjoys good health. Most 
of her years have been spent at St. 
John and at one time she was to 
charge of the academy at Memram- 
cook.

The order of the Sister^ of Charity 
Is essentially of French origin. It was 
established in France ln 1620 and was 
first Introduced Into America about 
1805. About 1830 an American branch 
was organized and under Mother Sea
ton progressed. Branches were estab
lished from the mother house at New 
York throughout the United States 
and Canada. The first branch to cross 
the line was founded at Halifax to 
1852 and two years afterwards that of 
St. John was opened. At present the* 
Halifax order has a mission to north
ern New Brunswick. The alms of the 
order, charity, education and looking 
after the orphans, have always been 
faithfully adhered to , and nowhere 
more faithfully than in the diocese of, 
St. John.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS
ROYALLY WELCOMED IN FRANCE.;;

üî
№

PARIS, July 12.—One hundred and 
fifty of the Canadian "Manufacturers’ 
Association arrived tonight by special 
train from Calais. They were receiv
ed by the mayor and president "Of the 
Calais chamber of commerce and a 
number of the councillors. Luncheon 
took place at the Terminus Hotel, the 
tables being decorate^ with Canadian 
flags.

Mr. George, to proposing the toast 
of “President of the Republics,” prais
ed the loyalty of the French Cana
dians and the harmonious relations 
between Quebec and "Ontario, and the 
benefits of these tours.

The mayor proposed the health of 
King Edward and the English Na
tional Anthem was sung, the French 
joining.

For the Canadians’ welcome a holi
day was given the school children on 
their arrival at Paris. They were re
ceived at the station by Hector Fabre, 
commissioner general to Canada, and 
by President Pals, of the chambre of 
commerce and a delegation. Today 
the officers of the executive visited 
the president of the council, the min
ister of commerce and the< Ambassa
dor of England. After a drive about 
the city, the whole party went to the 
chamber of deputies.
Paris chamber of commerce and a 
visit to the national office of . forelgm 
commerce, followed..

named.
* Cleared.

July 13—Sch Melba, Dodge, for New 
York.

Sch Three Sisters, Price, for New 
York.

Coastwise—Schs Beulah Black, for 
St Martins; Lizzie B, Shields.for Point 
Wolfe;, Nina Blanche, Crocker, for 
Freeport; Ethel May, Hudson, for 
Hampton.

July 12—S S Sellas la, Purdy, for Brow 
Head f o.

or-

f

THE ORPHANS’ HOME.
St. Patrick’s Industrial School at Sil-

;
!

;

rpre-
Slster

DOMESTIC PORTS.

і

Under the
Into my side, and be not faithless, but саге tbe Sisters they receive a good 
bellèvirig.” The time comes in the pr811mtoary education before being 
quest of the truth when the truth comes 8ent out ln the world. Their bringing 
forth to meet us arid make us free. up ls a feature. which receives special 
The promise is: “And ye shall know attentlon* The work of the boys to 
the truth, and the truth shall make you most credltable. a fact which visitors 
free.” The time comes when reason at the 8chtK>I seldom fall to take note, 
and faith are reined together and the - St' Patrick’s Industrial Home is 
two bear the soul up Into the very pre- „ -t0 the Iate lamented Bishop
sence of God’s white throne Sweeny, while the generosity of Pat-

Are-you passing through "the dark McT?.ourt ,m,ade bla pla" prâctic-
valley of doubt? Keep your face fixed It8T “Befulnes3 cannot be ques-
on the eternal hills of God’s home land Su,dal?ce
and before long the Son of Righteous- ° he ®lBt!rs; tb® youn* receive
ness will appear to scatter the dark- Z excallent graining and are instruct- 
ness and e-lnnm with ні. „і „< dar", ed on Hues similar to the system em-
never toiltag ItohT g and Pl°yed In the instruction of the girls
never failing light. *t the Orphanage, Cliff street. ’

rence, told some of us that 
"been moments ln his life

BRITISH PORTS.

A reception at

PEARY READY FOR POLAR DASH.

NEW YORK, July 12,—With $35,000 
subscribed today toward hls expedi
tion to reach the North Pole, Robert 
E. Peary announces that he will sail 
this week for the north. Commander 
Peary’s new Arctic ship, the Roosevelt, 
has been waiting for several days for 
Supplies which could not be bought on 
account of a lack of funds.

Hls party to complete with the ex
ception of a surgeon. Mrs. Peary will 
probably sail a part of the *ay with 
the explorer. From nere the Roose
velt will proceed' to Sydney, C. B„ 
where the New York crew will give up 
the ship to a picked crew, which is al
ready waiting on the Erik, a coal' ship, 
which will accompany the Roosevelt to 
latitude 79. The EMk will then return 
south, bringing Mrs. Peary with her.

BRIDE AND GROOM DROWNED TOGETHER. MATER MISERICORDIAE HOME.

Passing form one extreme to the 
other, from young to old, the Mater- 
Mlserlcordlae next commahds atten
tion.
home has yearly proved the need for 
its existence, 
home to one, a place of peace and 
comfort wherein the old folks may re
side. The building Itself ls a splendid 
brick structure and has received

tly, for Halifax and St Johns, NF.
LONDON, July 13—Sld, str Montreal, 

for Montreal via Antwerp.
KINSALE, July 12—Passed,

Fremad, from 
Preston.

NKWPGrT, Eng., July 1,—Ard, bark 
Poseidon, from Point du Chene. POINTERS ON X

LONDON, July 13—Ard, str Mont- —to.
rose, from Montreal and Quebec for (TidlBits.)
Antwerp. » The Germain Emperor owns a curious

BROW HEAD, July 13—Passed, str table-cloth, presented long ago by the
Leuotra," from St John, NB, for ----- . I women of Schleswig-Holstein. It ls en-

LIZARD, July 13—Passed, str Taur- r tirely worked over tvith moral sayings 
us, from Wabana for Rotterdam. that Include the following:

LIVERPOOL, July 12—Ard, str Sag- “Do not believe al| you hear, do not 
am ore, from Boston. say all you know,

QUEENSTOWN, July IS—Ard, str would like.” j
Republic, from Boston for Liverpool ' "Wilt thou here ha^e 
(and" proceeded). . careful with thy glasi”

LIVERPOOL, July 13—Sld. strs “First weigh and consider, then 
Kensington, for Montreal; Tunisian, dare.” 
for do.

QUEBEC, July 12,—Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Kerouac of St. Heberts, who 
were only married about a year, 
drowned .together in Lac Grande 
Fourche, county of Temiscouata, by the 
leaking and subsequent foundering of 
a boat yesterday, in which they 
out for a row.

since Its founding ln 1889 the: bark
Point du Chene for ar-were- It is a hospital and

4*
POINTERS ON TABLE CLOTH.were

Mrs. Dumont, a sister 
of Mrs. Kerouac, who accompanied 
them, was picked up alive after hav
ing floated to the water on her back 
for two or three hours.

many
improvements since it was first open
ed. Mother Philomene was the first 
superintendent and at present Sister 
Mary Urban is at the head of affairs 
therein, while the present number of 
old people In the home Is seventy-five. 

The Mater Miserlcordlae" Home,

*

і
a

not do all you6
INDIAN MURDERER HUNTED.If your bowels didn’t move for 

week you would be prostrated. If more 
than a day goes by you become lan
guid, blood gets bad, breath horribly 
offensive, you feel sick all over. To 
remedy this take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
which regulate the bowels and 
constipation. Taken at night you are 
well by morning. They purify and 
cleanse the system, prevent headache, 
biliousness and sick stomach. Prompt 
and certain are Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut, 25c. per box 
or five for $1.00 at all dealers.

ГНЕ MAIDENS WHO TAKE THE VEIL.a spass (tun), be
BRANTFORD, Ont., July 12.—Hunt

ed like a mad dog and liable to be shot 
on sight, Joseph Bennett, the Indian 
suspected of being the murderer of 
crippled Betsy Jacobs, ln her cottage 
on the reserve ne%r here, on Saturday 
night last, ls still buried to the woods 
near Caledonia, hemmed to on every 
side by armed men, and ln all prob
abilities will remain there until Sun
day, when a gigantic man hunt of 
three hundred Indians will beat the 
woods from end to end and take him 
dead or alive.

What some of us call faith ls 
nothing more than passive assent to 
creeds and dogmas that we do not un
derstand. Faith Implies "mental and 
moral activity.” How many of us can 
give a reason for the faith that is with
in us? Thomas could; he could stand 
up and say, "I believe so and so, for 
this, that and the other reason.”

As soon as one goes deeper than the 
surface one finds much reason for 
anxious thought, for we live in a world 
of mystery. From .the cradle to the 
grave life is a mystery. The existence 
of God is a mystery; His attributes are 
mysterious. His revelations are won
derful; it is extremely difficult to de
termine where the divine element ends 
and the human element begins. Christ 
is a mystery. To what extent was He 
human, in what çense was He divine? 
Who can fathom the depths of His per
sonality?
other mystery. How to reconcile the 
evil in the world—pestilence, parasites, 
bacteria, consumption, cancer, cyclone, 
tornado, tidal waves, earthquakes, vol
canic eruptions—how -to reconcile all 
this evil with the doctrine that God is 
love and that the very hairs

To The Sisters of Charity of the Diocese of St John, on the Occasion 
of Their Golden Jubilee.

“German house, German land, guard 
It, God, with mighty ^and.” 

“Contentment Is a ra^e art.”
Foreign Ports.

cure ANTWERP, July 13—Sld, str Eton
ian, for Boston. -

NEW YORK, July 13—Ard, strs Kofig 
Haakon, from Pilleys Island; 
iana, from Havre; schs Tena

MARRIAGES.A song for the band that are seldom sung, though never a nobler theme 
Entered the,soul of a singer true or prompted to test supreme;
A song and a toast for the fairest host of mortals that walk life’s 
Vr hlte lilies that nod In the gardens of God, the * maidens who takè

Choice ballads there be of the knights of yore who polished, each trusty 
blade, "

Uptook the Cross for their oriflamme, and marched to th» Lord’s Crusade;
w»hn3,r .аЛл8ІиЛ P1® Astern world for the Holy Land set sail 
With half the devoted faith and love of the maidens who take the veil.

High hymns of praise chant our modern bards to the heroines of worth. 
Whose deeds begem dull history’s page as flowers bedeck the earth,
Yet braver than Darling’s derring-do, or the courage of Nightingale,
Is the spirit that moves, their whole life long, tly maidens who take the veil.

ПЄЄа °f ГГЛІ іЧ,СкЄп opa®..the"poor, the hapless, and lone. 
The orphaned young and the helplese/old—sad 

thrown,
Ine«n°jdl!rhCrU?hld *°n th1 bl00dy fleld> or the fever-ward’s Inmate pale,- 
AI1 flnd at hand that angol-band, the maidens who take the veil.

Then a song for the Bret of Womankind, meek queens whom we alLrevere, 
A paean of praise for the Brides of Christ, dispensing Hls mercy here!
A hy™ “ld a prayer that we, too, may share in their joy that shall never

When their Heavenly Spouse seals tor aye their vows, the ma.dens who 
таке the veil.

ARTHUR BARRY O’NEILL, C. О. (X

Louis-
ШШШШШ ■ . ■ І РРШ-Д cot
ton, from Norfolk; Florence I Lock- 
wood, from do; John R p Moore, from 
Seaford, Del; Rhode, from San Bias.

Sld, str La Sa vole, for Havre; bark 
Earl of Dunmore, for Melbourne and .
Sydney.

PORTLAND, Me, July ІЗ-Ard, str 
St Croix, Thompson, from St 
NB, for Boston (and sailed).

Cld, brig Aquila, Senacabaugh, for 
Mlramlchl, NB; schs G M Cochrane.
Cochrane, for Port G re ville, NS 
sld); Warwood, Palmer, 
more.

BOSTON, July 13—Ard. strs Saxonla, 
from Liverpool: Crosby Hall, from 
Calcutta and Colombo via Philadel
phia; Hero, Banes, from Cuba; Bos
ton, from Yarmouth, NS; Tordtensk- 
jold, from Loulsburg, CB; schs Alice 
Maud,, from st John, NB; в В Hard
wick, from Dlgby, N8; John Paul
И”"1 ЛаЛГаЬ:, ®ra=e A Martin. ROSE.—At his late residence Prtact 

wk:Jn'" Thomas, from d»; і of Wales, Musquaah, on the 10th tost., 
Msud pJLr ^”’ afr°m BaJtlm°re; . after a lingering Illness, George Roae,

81dd . d°T. I a*ed M’ having a wife, seven sons
m® d' Л E,v*rpo°l: Oak- j and three daughters to mourn thsto
more, for-Antwerp via Baltimore; Веш- ' loss.

TAYLOR-DYKEMAN — It the resi
dence of A. L Dykemedi, 29 Douglas 
avenue, brother of the bride, July 
12th, by Rev. W. Camp, flasen Craw
ley Taylor of St John to'.Mtss Goldie 
May, eldest daughter tit TlUotson 
Dykeman of Jemseg,
N. B.

MILLER-DALY.—On the 
July 3rd, at the residence of Mrs. O. 
L Sharpe, Bridge street north end", 
by the Rev. Mr. McKim, Mrs. s. K. 
Daly to Cudllp Miller, both of Saint 
Martins.

OGLBR-BISHOP—On the 11th Inst, at 
the residence of the bride’s ’parents, 
109 Rockland ROad, by the Rév. Dr. 
Wilson, Geo. Ogler, to Miss Annie 
Ethel Bishop.

trail, 
tbe veil!

MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS.
OTTAWA, July 12,—The latest mil

itia general orders say:
8th Princess Louise New Brunswick 

Hussars To be adjutant, Lieutenant 
S. J. Goodliffe.

63rd Regiment, Halifax Rifles—Provi
sional Lieutenant E. J. Murphy is per
mitted to retire.

68th Kings County Regiment—Cap
tain E. K. Eaton is retired for the 
purpose of being appointed to the 
permanent force.

75th Lunenburg Regiment—Captain 
F. G. Forbes ls permitted to resign 
his commission. To be captain, G. 
Berringer.

Ebt Onesens Co.,

HALIFAX MINISTER WILL
GO TO NEW YORK.

О.Ч ’<John, ening
і

(and 
fçr Balti-

The problem of evil ls an- HALIFAX, N. S., July 12.—Rev. R. 
W. Woodroofe, curate of St. Paul’s 
Church, Halifax, has accepted the first 
curacy of the Church of the Holy 
Communion, New York, of which Rev. 
Dr. Mollet ls the rector. It to a big 
church on Sixth avenue and 20th 
street. Mr. Woodroofe will leave for 
New York in October. He is

■ wrecks on the world-reefs

of our
heads are numbered. What about this 

"'S,world—where did it come from, where 
îs it going, what ls its cause? What 
about death and the life everlasting? 
What about the ancient .query: “If a

DEATHS.L „ ..... _■ .... a nep
hew of Rev. Mr. Woodrobfe, formerly 
of Sydney.

LONDON, Ont., July 13.—The alleg
ed “insult” to the American flag during 
the Orange celebration here yesterday 
is a gross exaggeration.

M
To cure Headache to ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, ю cent*l
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| Despondent j 
B ness of her lo 
B ployed in one 

I Square secure 
Г morning and I 

В the house by 
K suicide. Fortui 
і wrested from ti 

В repetition of tti 
The youngП 

В chambermaid, I 
I position, but d 

light hearted. I 
Щїі'і, been observed j 

V few days, hows 
say, by the fa] 

Bi to whom she j 
і her and fixed 
і other damsel.

■ It is alleged 1 
j young man, be 
j eltlon, came tq

В had not a mono 
regard. To і 

В whether or nq 
correct, he toll 
of the city for I 

I her not to mal 
other fellow, 
however, and 
affections basil

■ -rival.
В Straightway I 

I maiden to lov| 
I dess of the dl 

the couple togl 
В she had been I 

down hearted a

SOME LIQI

eastportJ 
residents of H 
declaring that| 
undertake the і 
liquor that can 

і as the capacity 
questionably 1 
trade must be 

I if their storlej 
l City Marshal 
I of liquors of si 
F thoughtful to 
I grain of salt 
I goods were ti 

but most peol 
that the impel 
a starter foi 
rather than fd 
stock of a wel 
recent arresti 
charge of slnj 
of the general 
things general 
able, and sinl 
plainly hinted' 
City Marshal 
deputy sheriff 
dent authorit] 
for all who at! 
hibltory law, і 
enemy of ail si 
ergetlc officer 
something doii 
meets to Octc 
knows the rod 
with this claq 
better than ai 
sent here by 1
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ST. LOUIS, , 
2,000 persons 1 
day to a wild 
tance to the d 
new synagogi 
Sharis Sphard 
bed, 
dresses were 
fainted, 
old synagogue 
was quickly 1 
closed upon t 
street for a bl 
to force the c 
of police was 
the police end«
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Promotes І)$|ййоп,СЬееіЕи1- 
ness and Rest.Contalns neither 
Opium.Morptiine nor МіГшгаі 
Not Nahcotic.

na^gafcxdjJtsmuzLEmma
Pmylkm iW"
MxJtnnm * %
JMJUSJa- 
AkAS*

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea^ 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish»* 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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